
Katana
Nuke
Maya
Zbrush
Mudbox
Modo
RealFlow
Unity3D
Arnold Render
RenderMan
Vray
Mental Ray
Mexwall
PF-Track
MochaPro
Studio Lighting
Photography
AdobeAfter Effect
Substance Painter
SubstanceDesigner
AdobePhotoshop
unreal engine 4

Faculty Award Scholarship CCAD
President List

Workedonpromotional piece.

Education

AWARDS&SCHOLARSHIP

Skills

TEDx talks ColumbusOhio

ColumbusCollege of Art &Design
BachelorofFineArt:ComputerAnimation

GCAssets,UV Artist
Fall-2010

314-368-7217
Mccoyd7@gmail.com
dejuanmccoy.weebly.com

WorkedonThePrinciple-Workedonsmalleraspectsof
alargerprojectsuchas,building3denvironmentforback-
ground replacement, keying, and retouching.

Workedonmusicvideo-shaderediting,developingthelook
andfeelofCGenvironmentsandpropsbaseonstyleguides,
also lit and composite CGenvironments for final shots.

Aug. -2013 toSep. -2013
Saints LA VFX
CG / VFXArtist contractor

Look dev/ Lighting Artist

Assemblingmultiple images tomake the final images.
Compositor onAxeCop, Compositor on Stonequackers

Mar. -2014 toApr. -2014FriendsNight - FoxADHD

LordDanger -UltraMusic

Digital Compositor contractor

Sep. -2014 toNov. -2014

August-2007-December2011-ColumbusOhio

CG / VFXArtist contractor

VFXArtist

Mar. -2016 toMay-2016

Feb. -2016 toMar. -2016

MidnightKids Studio

YouTubeRed- FineBros Entertainment

Lighting Artist Apr. -2017 to Jul.-2017
MPC

Lighting TDs are responsible for producing high-
quality lighting and rendering for CG scenes in vfx.

Layout artists
Sep. -2017 toMar.-2018MPC

Layout artists are responsible for composing shots in 3D, position-
ing or animating the camera, loading any needed set pieces and
characters into the shot andputting them into their positions.

Lighting Artist Apr. -2018 toSep.-2019MPC

Lighting TDs are responsible for producing high-
quality lighting and rendering for CG scenes in vfx.

Lighting/Compositing Artist

VFXCleanupwork,beautyworkandscreenreplace-
ments,Lightingandtexturing.
WorkedonshowssuchasOWNsGreenleaf
and Foxs PartyOverHere .

Creatingandcompositing2Delementoverfootage
tohelp tell the story. CleanupVFXwork, and screen
replacements for a show called Sing It .

CV

Reel FX

Responsible for virtual lights to visually enhance the objects or
characters in the scene using physically-based raytrace renderer
and industry standard node-based compositing tools. Performing
compositing operationswith the rendered layers created,
including overall look and feel, color correction, extractions,
rotoscoping, and other compositing e ects as needed.

Sep. -2019 toMay - 2020

StereoD
Paint/Composite

Jan. -2015 to Feb. -2015

EmblematicGroup- AVirtual Reality Studio
3DEnvironment Artists contractor

Jul. -2015 toSep. -2015

Responsible formodeling props, texturing, lighting and
scene composition for real timeVR experience.


